tempmate.®-M1 loggers are containing CR2032 lithium metal button cell batteries. These batteries meet the requirements of IATA GDR for 2020.

With changes to the IATA DGR for 2020, tempmate.®-M1 loggers are containing lithium metal button cells are no longer required to use the battery handling label based on Packing Instruction UN3091, 970 „Additional Requirements – Section II“.

Your package does not need to be shipped as Dangerous Goods!

Please see IATA Dangerous Goods Regulation (DGR) packing instruction UN3091, 970 Section II for batteries in equipment.: http://www.iata.org/lithiumbatteries

“...However, button cell batteries installed in equipment (including circuit boards) need not be considered....”

> Shipping tempmate.®-M1 loggers, does not require handling label or safety document!<<